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Addition Word Problems

1. Eighty-nine balls were in the basket. More balls were added to the basket. Now there are 
ninety-six balls. How many balls were added to the basket?

2. Twenty-two balls were in the basket. Twenty are red and the rest are green. How many 
balls are green?

3. Sixteen marbles are in the basket. Eight more marbles are put in the basket. How many 
marbles are in the basket now?

4. Allan has ninety more balls than Paul. Paul has seven balls. How many balls does Allan 
have?

5. Forty-nine red plums and three green plums are in the basket. How many plums are in 
the basket?

6. Twenty-eight red balls and five green balls are in the basket. How many balls are in the 
basket?

7. Janet has nineteen more pears than Billy. Billy has six pears. How many pears does 
Janet have?

8. Jake has ninety more oranges than Michele. Michele has eight oranges. How many 
oranges does Jake have?

9. Janet has sixty-two balls and Steven has five balls. How many balls do Janet and 
Steven have together?

10. Ninety-six plums were in the basket. More plums were added to the basket. Now there 
are ninety-nine plums. How many plums were added to the basket?
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1. 7 Eighty-nine balls were in the basket. More balls were added to the basket. Now there are 
ninety-six balls. How many balls were added to the basket?

2. 2 Twenty-two balls were in the basket. Twenty are red and the rest are green. How many 
balls are green?

3. 24 Sixteen marbles are in the basket. Eight more marbles are put in the basket. How many 
marbles are in the basket now?

4. 97 Allan has ninety more balls than Paul. Paul has seven balls. How many balls does Allan 
have?

5. 52 Forty-nine red plums and three green plums are in the basket. How many plums are in 
the basket?

6. 33 Twenty-eight red balls and five green balls are in the basket. How many balls are in the 
basket?

7. 25 Janet has nineteen more pears than Billy. Billy has six pears. How many pears does 
Janet have?

8. 98 Jake has ninety more oranges than Michele. Michele has eight oranges. How many 
oranges does Jake have?

9. 67 Janet has sixty-two balls and Steven has five balls. How many balls do Janet and 
Steven have together?

10. 3 Ninety-six plums were in the basket. More plums were added to the basket. Now there 
are ninety-nine plums. How many plums were added to the basket?
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